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United Apparel Liquidators 

"Discount Designer"

United Apparel Liquidators, better known as UAL, is one of the best places

in New Orleans to pick up designer clothing and accessories at great

prices. The secret to their success is the fact that they buy liquidated

merchandise from the designers, so they can pass the savings along to

their customers. Savvy shoppers can acquire great finds at UAL from high

end designers like Lanvin, Zac Posen, Balenciaga and many more. Stop

buy to see what great treasures you can find.

 +1 504 301 4437  store.shopual.com/pages/store-

locations

 518 Chartres Street, New Orleans LA

The Outlet Collection at Riverwalk 

"Unique Shopping Mall"

This modern day indoor marketplace is conveniently located close to the

Ernest M. Morial Convention Center and the Aquarium of the Americas.

This strategic positioning makes it easily accessible to families touring the

museum and to businesspersons hoping to quickly pick up some

souvenirs during lunch. Riverwalk Market Place is located on the

Mississippi River at the junction of Poydras, Canal, and Julia Streets. It is

home to 120 stores and restaurants filled with the best gifts, tastes, and

styles in New Orleans.

 +1 504 522 1555  www.riverwalkmarketplac

e.com/

 frank.quinn@howardhughe

s.com

 500 Port of New Orleans

Place, New Orleans LA

 by alice_henneman   

Carte de Vins 

"Buy by the Bottle"

Carte de Vins stocks a wide range of varietals from around-the-world at

price points to suit almost any budget. Knowledgeable employees are

always on-hand to provide high-end wine service to every customer, no

matter what he/she is looking to spend. Furthermore, they are always

willing to help pick a wine with a particular flavor profile, recommend a

personal favorite, or suggest a pairing to match your meal. Check Carte de

Vins's website for special tastings and a schedule of future wine events. -

Bethany Culp

 +1 504 227 3888  www.hopperscartedesvins.com  5601 Magazine Street, New Orleans LA

 by creating in the dark   

Designer Discount 

"Designer Dress for Less"

Designer styles don't have to break the bank. Designer Discount gives

shoppers the opportunity to grab the latest fashions by famous name

designers at discounted prices. Additionally, this Metairie shop stocks

clothing, shoes, jewelry, and accessories by designers like Diane von

Furstenberg, Marc Jacobs, Cavalli, and Tory Burch at prices half of those

of area competitors. In addition to designer items, Designer Discount
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shoppers will find black and gold accessories. - Bethany Culp

 +1 504 888 0990  3348 West Esplanade Avenue, Suite D, New Orleans LA
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